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■ Four JVoseSMALLEST ENGLISH EDIFICESIMPBOROVEMBNT OP CHEESE. we felled to mention tàet. the perl* 
church of 'Cranford le said to he Mh 
smallest church in Middlesex, or *nt 
Nlcholaston parish chur*. near oE- 
wich ' Bay, Glamorgan, though its 

“THE SMALLEST CHURCH IN ENQ- length is but 47 feet, east between 
LAND" AND CHRISTENDOM. £6.000 and £7.000 to restore, and

la now the most elaborate church 
for its size—it will accommodate »

DISPUTES CURRENT OVER FACT £^£*ation of flfty_in the pr‘“cl-
Oi a church that once stood et ▲ Body la welsh the eloquence is w 

A Carlo ne laeldeat-streaser Loerle, It HoUtagton, near Hastings. Charles 
O- «6 ..wesths-mum ^“‘Lpp^ty^a^ £

the use of a hermit. No edifice of 
like character exists to-day. at all 
events in England; but the Black 
Forest can boast of a Kapelle 13 
feet long by 9 feet wide that would, 
whilst making Lullington church 
look small in one sense, make it ap
pear immense in another.—Country 
Life Illustrated.

DUKES AND DOCKERS

No Hair? In vi-w of the fact that the official 
referee on butter and cheese at Mont 
real, who is an officer in the depart
ment of Agriculture, reports that a 
large amount of second grade cheese 
which has been received at Montreal 
this season belongs to the class usually 
known as “weak” and “open,” Mr. J. 
A. Ruddick, chief of the dairy division 
has issued a phamplet to dairymen 
telling them how to obviate this defect. 
Mr. Ruddiclr points out that market 
grade of “finest” cheese must have a 
close, solid body. “Open” cheese is 
that which shows numerous irregular 
holes, while “weak-bodied" cheese are 
of the same character, with some excess 
of moisture.

Mr. Ruddick says “openess ’ is usual
ly the result of an insufficient develop
ment of acidity in the curd before s .lt 
ing and putting to press. An open 
loose body is sometimes caused by Ick 
of sufficient pressing. Some curds will 
not mane close solid cheese under any 
amount ot pressure, yet on the other 
hand no cheese is ever as close as il 
might be unless heavy pressure lia. 
been gradually and persistently applied. 
The defect mentioned may be overcome 
by allowing more acid to develop in 
the curd before salting, that is to say, 
more time should be allowed from the 
drawing of the whey until the curd is 
salted and put to press. The less acid 
there is in the card when the whey is 
drawn the longer will be the time re
quired to mature it properly.

That Is what you should breathe three* 
-not your mouth.

But there may be times when your 
tarrh Is so bad you can’t breaths through It

Breathing through the mouth Is always 
bad for the longs, and It Is especially so 
when their delicate tissues have been weak
ened by the scrofulous condition of the 
blood on which catarrh depends.

Alfred E. Ylngee, Hoernerstown, Pa- 
Buffered from catarrh for years. His head 
felt bad, there was a ringing in hla ears, 
and he could not breathe through one ot 
his nostrils nor clear his bead.

Atter trying several catarrh specifics 
from which he derived no benefit, be was 
completely cured, according to hla own 
statement, by

AND LORDS AND LABOR MEMBERS SIT 
CHEEK BY JOWL

“My hair was falling 
fast and I was greatly alarmed. I 
then tried Ayer’» Hair Vigor and 
my hair etopped falling at once.”— 
Mn. C. A. McVay, Alexandria, O.

IN LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL

derfeL Net Always Charm lag, But 
Sample

Phrases Which Will Make the

[
The trouble Is your hair 

does not have life enough. 
Act promptly. Save your 
hair. Feed it with Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor. If the gray 
hairs are beginning to 
show, Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
will restore color every
time. SW a battu. All

Church, With the Shortest Par-
sea, the Briefest Text, and 

iallset Collection 

He Had KwerSeen.
the

Just now la. O. O. electors art be
ing asked to vote for candidates for 
a variety of reasons, but no would- 
be member is seeking election on tbs 
ground that he could leaven the de
bates with a lambent light of humor 
and eloquence, says The London 
Daily Mail. But in a body like the 
London County Council, where duke 
and docker have taken tea together, 
and lords and labor members are 
the very best of friends, there are 

Even to the non-bibuloue there is wonderful kinds of eloquence, a<U of 
something novel and impressive in ! which are not charming, but some of 
the spectacle of a vast underground ; which are often amusing, 
world "peopled" with millions of 1 Instances of slips are plentiful. Mr. 
bottles of champagne, on the con- | Cornwall, usually very careful, ones 
tents of which a fleet might float, : told us that "40,000 people in Lon- 
and where thousands of pounds' j don were living in one room." Dr. 
worth of wine run in the gutters as Cooper was enlarging ypon the dan- 
little regarded as so much water. ! gerous occupation of lunatic attend 

underground "temples of ants when he observed quite serious- 
Bacchus" are seen at their best un- : ly: "Some of the asylum attend* 
der the Old World town of Epernay j ants have been killed, and not only 
or the Roman architecture of Rheims, j killed, but injured." 
where the corridors, hewn out of the | Mr. Steadman averred that he did 
solid rock, stretch in all directions not believe in visiting the sins of the 
for miles, and where the floors de- ! father upon the parent; and Colonel 
scend one below another, like the dif- Rotton, in the same ’discussion, laid 
ferent levels of a mine, to a depth of down the principle that "we must 
140 feet. | have slaughter houses, as we have

Along these miles of corridors are not arrived at the state when we 
stacked hundreds of thousands of can eat live meat." May we never, 
bottles of wine, undergoing the pro- get there! 
cesses of refining and maturing; and 
a walk along
fraught with danger as to arose the tion, a late 
line of fire in a battle; for at 
moment a bottle may burst and hurl 
its fragments at you with something 
of the force of shrapnel. •

these

Hood’s Sarsaparillaj
This great medicine radically and per* 

manently curea catarrh by cleansing tbs 
blood and building up the whole system, i 

11 oop'b wlls *r* tb. favorite eatbartle. ne. À

Many years have elapsed since, is 
a shower of rain worthy of the dis
trict, we descended from the Sty- 
head Pass and gained the welcome 
shelter of the Riteon roof-tree. It 
was then we learned that we were 
gazing on "the smallest church In 
England;" also that three years’ 
contributions to the collecting-bag 
amounted to less than two shillings 
In all, and we were filled with awe. 
The same night the subject cropped 
up at table d’hote. The assertion 
was made and promptly contradicted 
—the smallest church was undoubt
edly in the Isle of Wight. That 
night the assertion was again made, 
and like a lightning flash came the 
contradiction—the smallest church in 
England was undoubtedly in Sussex. 
Had we had a month to spare we 
would have remained at Wastdale 
Head and made our collection at

WINE VAULT WORKERS.
They Drink Large Quantities ot Wine, ffeOook’B Cotton Boot Compound 4

snooawfnll^usedmonttüyjyover
drnfffrlst for Cook's Cottoa “ * ** ptMLlike no otter, »a ell Mixtures, pille and

__Itatlona are dangerous. Price, No. 1,91 per
box: No, ■, 10 degrees stronger,$• per box. No.
1 or S, mailed en receipt of price and two t-eent 
stamps. 11m Cook Company Windsor, OnL
rSpon5bliKu«îsleînCiïïSÎ0ende<1 7

but Are a Gloomy Let—Their 
Quarters Described.

U your druggist cannot

yen abottie. Be sore and give the name 
of your nearest express offlee. Address, ^ J. C. AYER CO., Lovell, Mess.

yon,

Local Notes.
No. 1 and 2 sold by J. P. Lamb It Son, 

ithens.Mrs. T. G, Stevens is visiting 
friends at Napanee.

Miss Keitha service of Seeley’s Bay 
it this week the guest of Miss Belle 
Wiltse.

Mr. Chns. Hillis has engaged to work 
for the well known harness firm of C. 
A. Rudd, Brockville.

Miss Lottie Earlier of Ottawa 
has been for a few days the guest 
of Mrs. G E. Judson’ Reid street

Mr. and Mrs. John McCsrdle of 
Sweet’s Corners, were the guests of his 
sister, Mrs. S. J. Stevens, on Monday 
last.

These

I WEALTH OF AUSTRALIANow the church at Wastdale Head 
is said to be 42 feet long by 16 feet 
wide, which gives an area of 672 
square feet, a sitting accommodation 
for fifty or sixty persons, and the 
lie to those who insist on it being 
the smallest church in the Kingdom, 
for Lullington Church, in Sussex, is 
easily smaller, as its total area of 
256 square feet and its accommoda
tion for thirty people at the utmost, 
together with a very large pulpit, 
proves. Lullington, it may be men
tioned, was once owned by Sir Philip 
Sidney, who was lord of the manor, 
and the village 
"Doomsday Book;" the church, 

^moreover, is really the chancel of a 
much larger building destroyed in 
the Cromwellian era. A stranger 
who formed one of a congregation of 
twelve, who listened to a diminutive 
preacher deliver a sermon, having 
taken as his text the thirty-fifth 
verse (consisting of two words) of 
the eleventh chapter of St. John’s 
Gospel, remarked on leaving the 
building that it was the tiniest 
church, the shortest parson, the 
briefest text, and the smallest col
lection (eighteen pence), that had 
ever come within his experience, but 
then he was never at Ventnor before 
the Church of St. Lawrence was re
stored.

Before the late Lord Yarborough 
added ten feet to the chancel, a new, 
porch, and a bell-turret to this 
building, the Isle of Wight edifice 
was undoubtedly the most diminu
tive of our churches, and is often 
said to be the smallest to this day 
by loyal but untruthful natives, but 
the restoration added 120 square 
feet to its area, which now amounts 
to 860 square feet, or 104 square 
feet more than the Sussex church, 
and 80 square feet less than the 
"smallest" church that stands on a 
hillside, 400 feet above sea level, 
overlooking the Bristol Channel at 
Culbone, near Porlock in Somerset
shire.

We had imagined that we had ar
rived at the real and only "small
est" church when we added Lulling
ton to our collection, but a para
graph in The Pall Mall Gazette re
garding the Devonshire home of the 
new Governor of New Guinea elicit
ed the statement that Brent-tor 
owns the smallest church, not only 
in England, but in Christendom, and 
our hearts eank within us until we 

Tavistock 
church, which is said to have been 
built by a merchant who, overtaken 
by a storm at sea, vowed to erect a 
church on the first point of land he 
saw, was 37 feet by 14* feet, which 
gives an area of 536* feet; not un
til we discovered that the merchant, 
though he did his best, had failed to 
usurp Lullington of the right to be 
regarded as the smallest of the 
small, did we with a sigh of relief 
breathe freely again. As Brent-tor 
has an altitude of 1,100 feet, which 
made it come in useful in days of 
yore as a landmark for sailormen 
entering Plymouth Sound, and as 
the Church of St. Michael de Rupe 
stands near the summit, it can afford 
to smile—to laugh would be un
church-like—at the pretension of 
Paddlesworth in claiming the "high
est ground."

The lath

INTERESTING FACTS AND FIGURES 
ABOUT OUR SISTER COLONY.Fred McKelly was before George 

Johnston, J. P , Forfar, on Monday of 
last week, charged with breaking into 
his brother Joeph'n house at Phillips- 
ville. HU guilr, whs proven, but he 
was allowed to go on suspended sent
ence.

As as m means of combatting the 
weevil, western Ontario farmers are 
sowing the hug-proof grass pea. Alex. 
Main of Sheffield sowed some of. this 
variety last year, and was much plea-; 1 
ed with the result—20 bushels to the 
acre. He also sowed some mixed with 
oats and got about 50 bushels to the 
acre of the mixture—and this, when 
ground made excellent feed. This year 
he sowe l some more of the mixture, 
but iin different proportions—x bushel 
of peas to a bushel and a peck of oats.

ONE-FOURTH OF WORLD'S WOOL
Once, when the Council was dls- 

them may be |i 1 cussing the Sunday concert
member said:

ques- 
"You

any make It obligatory that we ought 
not to employ these men more than 
seven days a week;’’ and Sir John 
Hutton, who was protesting against 

vaults hundreds ot any disturbance of present nrrange- 
workmen disappear at 6 o’clock every meats, followed with this mixture: 
morning, only to emerge into the up- , "The ink is hardly dry before you 
per air 12 hours later. Unfortunate- ; dig this thing up to see if It'is 
ly, the conditions that ore best tor growing.” In another discussion 
the wine are almost os uncomfort- Col. Rotton told the Council that 
able as one could conceive (or the the Parks Committee, inspecting 
human population of the vaults. All Rutty’s house, "unlike Boalam— 
the year round, whether in the went to bless, but stayed to curse.’’ 
height of summer or the depth of As the committee numbered a few 
winter, a uniform temperature of 46 who "sit under" eminent divines, the 
degrees must be maintained; and the Council expressed surprise, "I don’t 
air is so saturated with moisture mean to say that they actually 
that it runs in rivulets down the swore and cursed—used bad ion- 
walls, and the screens which sepor- guage you know,” observed the col- 
nte the cellars are heavy with it. onel. "They went to praise, but 

In the damp, dark corridors be- stayed to blame. The whole 
hind these screens are men whose sole 
duty it is to run the thousands 
bottles, one by one, and give them tags, new floors, and a new roof." 
a slight shake, so os to dislodge any 
sediment that has formed; and this ed down, 
process, probably the most monoton- was discussing the advisability of of- 
ous and under the conditions of cold, fering a reward ot £1,000 for the 
moisture and darkness, the most best smoke consumer for private 
dreary that falls to the lot of work- grates. Sir Harry Poland, by way 
ing man, is repeated hour after hour of throwing ridicule upon it, produe- 
and day after day for a whole life- ed the following letter which a friend

1 of his received from a man who ad- 
An expert worker will turn as vertised that he would, for a shil- 

many as 60 bottles a minute and ling, send particulars for the pre
maintain this rate for ten hours a vention of frozen cisterns: "Dear Sir. 
day, handling 86,000 bottles in a —I have had a great experience in 
day’s work. Is it any wonder that these matters. If you remove your 
after years of monotonous drudgery cistern from a cold part of the house 
these men develop all kinds of to a warm part it will not be froz- 
strange moods and fancies? They 
become gloomy and taciturn, and 
get the strangest ideas into 
heads. Some of them persist
the vaults are haunted, and profess concluding by observing: 
to see eyes glaring at them from ob- statement by such an eminent 
scur. corners and figures flitting past as Shakespeare ought to convert the 
them—possibly the eyes of men who Council.” 
have turned bottles before them, and

ieee Output of Cooned Mottos far 
•ole A brood—Tbe Product* of tbe 

Mloea—Gold end Silver Output- 
Other Miserai Possibilities—

Some Confirmation About 
Her Natural Bo-

Miss Irma Redmond of New York 
arrived in Athens on Monday to spend 
the summer with her grand-parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Redmond.

Tho manager of the Sun Life in com
pany with the local agent, Mr. J. H. 
McLaughlin, went to Charleston lake 
last week to arrange for the annual 
outing of the company and its agents.

Mr. George God kin was in Athena 
last week in the interests of Lyndhurst's 
great annual agricultural exposition 
The directors are preparing a pro
gramme that will ensure a yery large 
attendance.

The Hon. Mr.
vincial secretary and 
specter of Prisons
tided upon the price (8 cents par pound) 
at which farmers can be supplied witli 
binder twine from the Ontario Central 
Prison for the season of ;i901. This 
year there is only one quality of twine 
supplied the farmers—it is as good as 
the best twine that will be placed on 
the market this year.

A Chicagoan with music in his so il 
has lately invented a musical bicycle 
which will no doubt soothe the savage 
breasts of many enemies of the vehicle 
hitherto rushing so silently upon its 
unwary victims. The instrument is 
simple enough—a number of piano 
wires stretched across a frame, and a 
crossbar with hammers lifted by pins 
on a revolving cylinder. Rope gear 
connecting wheel and cylinder rotates 
the latter. And so it happens that 
the swifter the wheel of progress the 
more music there is in the air.

The provincial commissioner of high
ways has given publicity to a state
ment of tbe expenditures on road im 
provements by the various counties of 
the provinces during the ten years 1889 
98. Statute labor is estimated at $1 
per diem, and upon this basis the total 
■expenditure in cash and labor amounts 
to upwards of $18,000,000, an amount 
vastly in excess of what any adequate 
return has been received. This is in
teresting in view of the good roads 
campaign soon to be inaugurated in 
Eastern Ontario.

is mentioned in the Into

A writer in Ainslee's Magazine fur
nishes some interesting facts cobcern- 
ing the newly-established Common
wealth of Australia:

Forty years ago the output ot wool 
in Australia amounted to 8,000,000 
pounds. Now, with a record ot 700,- 
000,000 pounds, Australia furnishes 
one-fourth ot the world's wool, and 
of such a quality as to make it one- 
third of the total value. It is record
ed that the early colonist used to 
kill their sheup for the fleece and tal
low, leaving the meat for the dogs. 
Later they began to export canned 
mutton to the home country, but 
when cold storage was introduced 
Australia began her shipments ot 
frozen mutton, which have grown 
amazingly, until in 1900 these 
ports amounted to 225,000,000 
pounds. Meanwhile, her shipments ot 
tinned meats steadily advanced, 
reaching last year 45,000,000 
pounds. Because of the war in the 
Transvaal and
development in West Australia, the 
new federation in 1899, with (60,- 
000,000 output, led the world in 
product of gold. By constant gains 
her silver product has come to equal 
one-ninth of the world’s supply. For 
the past year her total mineral out^ 
put amounted to nearly (100,000,- 
000,*or (25 to every inhabitant. Her 
mineral possibilities in copper, tin. 
lead, antimony, iron, quicksilver and 
coal cannot be overestimated, 
result of her astonishing fertility 
Australia shipping has reached the 
total of 20,000,000 tons. Her first 
railway—that from Sydney to Parra
matta—was opened In 1855. It was 
only fourteen miles In length. To
day she owns 16,000 miles of rail
ways. A curious light on her pros
perity is the fact that she has a mil
lion items in her daily mail, in prS* 
portion to her population the high
est average in the world. What is 
more remarkable is that this colos
sal national wealth has been built up 
by only 4,000,000 people. As a con
sequence, average individual wealth 
in Australia is the highest in the 
world. Turn to the picture ol Aus
tralia as afro is to-day. The land in 
size is nearly flve-stifths the area of 
Canada, containing 2,978,000 square 
miles. Of her 4,000,000 in
habitants, only 200,000 are" 
aborigines. Two-thirds ol the 
Australian continent is a des
ert, and yet her productiveness is en
ormous. This land contains over 
100,000,000 sheep, between 80,000,- 
000 and 85,000,000 head ol cattle 
and horses. It has given to the com
merce of the world over £400,000,- 
000 in gold, copper, coal and tin. 
The two Provinces ol Ballarat and 
Bendigo alone have produced £100,- 
000,000 of gold, and as much more 
has come from the great Tamba- 
roore and Lambing Flat in New 
South Wales. It sends to England 
annually over £40,000,000 worth 
of metals, grains, wool, beef, tallow, 
hides and mutton.

ALONG THE STRAND* place
is in the most perfect state of dilap- 

of idation. Why, it wants new celLie Notable Cheese* la Leefioe’s
Stratton, Pro 

the In- 
have de-

terle Old Street.
1Rutty’s house was, therefore, pull- 

Once, when the
Canadians visiting London the 

coming summer will notice the great 
changes in the Strand. The old build
ings are rapidly disappearing. It 
may not be known to many who 
cross the Strand opposite Somerset 
House that they are actually walk
ing over the site of a famous may
pole, one that stood le front ofSt. 
Mary’s Church, and found patronage 
from the well-to-do people who then 
resided in the immediate neighbor
hood.

Covent Gardens was at one time 
covered with domiciles for some of 
the richest end cleverest people in 
town. Amongst buildings that have 
disappeared in the process of recon
structing the Strand there is ths old 
Red Lion Tavern. It woe a resort 
for Bohemians—many of whom were 
in e chronic state of impecuniosity— 
and, as admirers of the late T. W. 
Robertson's plays will remember, was 
utilized as the scene for some very 
instructive lessons In the art of bor
rowing half-crowns.

The Hope Tavern, In Blockmore 
street, has gone, and, like the old 
curiosity shop, the graveyard fre
quented by Lady Deadlock, and so 
many other places dear to the read
ers of Dickens, we shall have noth
ing but a name to remember the old 
hostelry by. Four theatres will have 
to corns down—two are now partly 
demoli*ed—to make way for the new 
street.—London Correspondence To
ronto Telegram.

Council

ex

time.
an immense mining

Mr. Parker once quoted Ehnk 
their peare to show the wisdom of erect- 
that ing statues to Chaucer and Milton,

'Such a
man

Mr. John Burns was ones guilty 
cannot refrain from revisiting the of a delightful ornithological mix- 
haunts of their earthly days. ture of metaphors when he told the

But naturally all the work in these Council that a better time was com
et ceases to be 
monopoly pig-

underground worlds of Bacchus is Ing, “when Parji 
not of this lugubrious description, the cuckoo nest 
for here a small army of men and eons.” 
girls are engaged In cooking, put- One more example must suffice, 
ting on the tinfoil which makes the Col. Rotton, In his elsctton address 
bottles so pleasing to the eye, and al* years ago, declared that the tax- 
labeling. ation of site values was ripe for set-

The corking is done at the almost tlement. "If that was the case six 
Incredible rate of a hundred bottles years ago,” said Mr. Benn in a 
an hour. The bottles are handed in speech on the subject, "what is the 
rapid succession by a boy to the condition of the fruit now?" "Rot- 
"disgorger,” who with marvellous ten!" came from all parts 
dexterity whisks out the corks, dis- Council, 
charging any 
have collected.

rdiscovered that the

rs

ot theBlihop' Stubbs.

Bishop Stubbs of Oxford was a man 
who rendered distinguished service in 
the editorship of historical docu
ments, charters, chronicles, etc. H(s 
Select Charters and Constitutional 
History of England are the best 
known of his works, but by his 
pàlnetaking researches he placed an 

material at the 
While

there ha» been a general falling off in 
the character of English literature of 
an imaginative kind, the workers in 
history, biography and the historical 
eesays have held their ground well, 
as the names of Gardner, Lecky, Mor- 
ley, Gold win Smith, McCarthy, Har
rison, Bryce and others indicate.

sediment that may 
fills them up with 

champagne, and passes them on to 
the corker. The

The "Kleg Over the Water,**
An interesting custom that recalls 

corking has for the old poetic days and the covert 
many years been done by machinery, way of drinking the health of the 
the machine seizing the cork, com- King "over the water," is found in 
pressing it to the proper size, 
pushing it into 
bottle.

The I. O. F. at Church.

The members of Court Athens I. O. 
F. attended diyine service in the Bap
tist church on Sunday afternoon 
last where they listened to, a fine 
discourse by the pastor, Rev.

Simmons. On return
ing to the lodge room a resolution was 
passed expressing the thanks of the 
brethren to Rev. Mr. Simmons (or 
his able discourse. Mr. John Rappell 
acted as marshall for the day and per
formed the duties in his usual efficient 
manner.

and use by the English royalties. When 
the neck of the a member of the Royal Family comes 

The bottles are then ready to dinner it is a point of etiquette 
for the girls, who put on the finish- to provide none but the illustrious 
ing touches with tinfoil and labels, guest with a finger bowl at the end 

As may be expected, these pro- of the banquet. The other diners are 
cesses, especially that of disgorging, obliged to get along without 
are not free from danger, for at this convenience as best they may. The 
stage a bottle of champagne may be reason is a curious one. __ 
as risky a thing to handle as a live Georgian days one never knew 
bomb, and

immense amount of 
service of other historians.

and plaster church at 
Hazeleigh, Essex, with its ten pews 
only; the parish church of Fr inton, 
in the same county—it was at Frin
ton that Captain Bushell, the wreck- 
searcher, and Cornelius de Tulbury, 
"who could poison with impunity," 
resided—gave us a severe fright lest 
they should be more diminutive than 
our Lullington edifice, and re-open 
the oft-discussed question; but al
though no actual figures are forth
coming, we believe they are no small
er than the churches at Wotton, near 
7x*ith Hill, and Warlingham, in the 
neighborhood of Croydon, both 
which edifices are larger than the i 
Sussex church.

thisG. N.
In early 

who
accidents more or less was loyal, says The London News, 

severe are fairly common. It is es- Every other man might be a Jacob- 
timated that at Rheims alone £10,- ito in his heart.
000 worth of champagne is waistec! of Jacobite ritual _
every year through the bursting of toast of "The King" was drunk, se- 
bottles. cretly to pass the goblet over any

Although these hundreds and thous- water that happened to be near the 
ands of workmen are allowed a prac- drinker, 
tically unlimited supply of ordinary vert the 
wine, some of them drinking as 

01 ! many as three

Now it was a piece 
-. whenever the

The Daily Mall of BIK UTen.

The Pope (who at one time was a 
reigning monarch over the papal 
states) is credited with receiving no 
fewer than 20,000 letters and news
papers every day.
peror receives more than 700 letters 
a day. The Prince of Wales, before 

r ., ., . . n .. his accession to the throne as Ed-
one of the old residents of Glen Buell, Ward VH., was not very far behind 
is quite unconscious, having had a that number, and os King he will in 
second stroke ot paralysis. all probability exceed it.

On Monday a. m. Mrs. Watson presidents, the United States presi-
Davis was taken suddenly ill and for a .de“t stands at.|;he headI with 1,200 i * j J r ! letters a day, the president ot thetew hours was watched very carefully, ! French
thinking the next minute would per- 700 a day. 
haps be the last. Medical help 
successful and we glad are to hear that 
she is getting along nicely.

C. J. Gilroy and son are having a 
small canal cut through the Orton farm 
in order to get an outlet to a system of 

. tile drainage being adopted on said 
property. Mr. John O’Connor, one of 
his majesty’s secret service detective 
officials,- who is playing the part of an 
honest laborer and at the same time 
keeping a sharp lookout for stray fish, 
ie foreman on the job.

mThis was supposed to con- 
toast into that of "The 

King Over the Water," the exiled 
bottles a day. it is Stuart at Rome or St. Germains, 

remarkable that drunkenness is al- On this becoming known the 
j most unknown among them.—London insisted 
I Tit-Bits.

Fanoi’a Plucky Offer.
Rev. Richard Free, one of the most 

popular of the East End clergy, 
wants a little cash to supplement the 
energy of his flock, and he has made 
the following spirited offer in The 
Tropical Times:

"If any West End church will 
us for our work, and allow the pay* 
ment to go to our little church of 
St. Cuthbert here in Mill wall we will 
give them a thorough spring clean
ing.

The German Em-GLEN BUELL

Monday, June 17.—Mr. Wm. Davis,
court
water

the
there should be no 

within reach of any guest, and 
prohibition still holds.

A small church that has not many 
champions is that of St. Peter’s,
Cambridge, which is situated on the 
Castle Rise.
feet and its breadth 16 feet, with re- ITon. J. Rose Innés, K.C., who has Eeti«nd »•«• •* Record,
gard to area it comes in order of ' been appointed Chief Justice of the Some interesting points are found
minuteness just after the church of, Transvaal—its first under British in the annllal report of the Regis-
St. Lawrence and Culbone church. I rule—is the son of the tatfe Under trar-General of births, deaths and 

Of the parish churches of Grove, . Secretary for Native Affairs at the marriagcs of the United Kingdom,
In the district of Leighton Buzzard; [ Cape. Hs married a niece of Sir In 1899 the marriages reached the
of Chilcombe, in Dorset, and Sutton Gordon Bprigg, at present Premier of higheet number recorded since 1876, 
Bennington, Leicestershire, except Cape Colony. Mr. Innés was «ducat- aggregating 262,884, or 16.8 per 
that their size is diminutive, we ed at Gill CoUege, Somerset East thousand.
know but little. The two first nam- and at the Cape University, filter- The birth8 number 928,646, equal
ed parishes, we learn, contain but ing politics in 1884, after six years to 29 8 Pcr thousand. There were
twenty inhabitants apiece, and of he became Attomey^Generol In the 37.134 illegitimate children born; 
the latter church it Is said that H Rhodes Ministry. After the Jameson the deaths numbered 581,709, equal 
the officiating clergymen is anything raid be was sent by the High Com- 18 3 pcr thousand, and there were
over the average height, he runs a to Pretoria for the purpose 2-844 suicides.
good chance of striking his head ot watching the trial of the raiders Tbis is the first year on record
against the arch above the pulpit. m the iclwaMa fd the Betti* Qiii that not a single death from hydro- 

This article wotAd fee tnomten g CMM. phobia has been reported,

Among
Hob. J. Bose Iones. K.C.As its length is 25

republic cqming next with

was aw»"I have thirty men, women 
boys and girls who will scrub, sweep, 
duet and polish to their own hearts* 
content and that of their wealthier 
friends in the common faith, and will 
do it gladly for the sake of their 
little church.

"And I believe, with the experience 
I have acquired, I can now beeswax 
and polish a floor or varnish chairs 
With anybody, and my wife is Al a* 
Painting eed 
Daily Malt .

The Indian Famine.

The famine has depopulated India 
to an alarming extent. The census 
for 1901 shows a decrease since 1891 
of one million? when under normal 
conditions there should have been an 
increase of at least a million and a 
half. In some localities the decrease 
has been at the rate of 46 per cent.

Olaag»w Shone Big Growth.
Glasgow census returns Just issued 

dhow a total of 760,329 population,
au increase In a decade ot *94,616.

decoration. ' London
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